
Chile-infused honey is the condiment you never knew you needed in 
your life! Drizzle a bit of this hot and sweet topper over a slice of 
pizza and you’ll see why. In addition to topping things like BBQ ribs, 
scrambled eggs, and baked salmon, Mike’s also makes a great addition 
to marinades and salad dressings.

$11.99
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These mixers have just enough flavor to enhance your drinks without 
overpowering them. New this summer, the light tonic has less sugar 
than the standard version, for beverages that are crisp and just a little 
sweet.

$5.49

Q Drinks light tonic water

We’ve added the spicy cayenne variety of this hit local switchel, giving 
you even more options to choose from (and decisions to make!).

$11.99 / 4-pack

Hobby Farmer cayenne switchel

Mike’s hot honey

For the complex flavor of a beer without the calories or side effects, 
grab a refreshing Hoplark sparkling water this season. Brewed with 
hops, these nonalcoholic, sugar-free drinks pair well with grilled foods 
and game day snacks.

$9.49 / 4-pack

Hoplark sparkling water
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GROCERY (cont.)

These local snacks are made following three basic principles: high 
quality, delicious ingredients; kindness and respect (each variety is 
named a�er a manner); and reducing unnecessary waste.

$3.49

P & TY granola bars

Carbone pasta sauce

Mario Carbone is a James Beard Award-nominated chef and winner 
of Food & Wine Magazine’s Best New Chef in America. Now you can 
enjoy his chef-cra�ed tomato sauces, the same ones featured at his 
eponymous Queens eatery, from your own home. Look for classic 
marinara, roasted garlic, and spicy arrabbiata.

$9.99

Ocean’s Halo sticky rice

If you’re a fan of sushi or Thai food, you’re probably familiar with 
sticky rice. When cooked, this version of the popular grain clumps 
together, making it perfect for homemade nigiri.

$7.99

New cooking oil options

     • Primal Kitchen — olive oil, $12.99
     • California Olive Ranch — olive oil, $16.99
     • 4th and Heart — ghee cooking spray, $9.99



This wildly creamy almond dip has expanded their lineup once more! 
The irresistible caramelized onion dip has a rich flavor enhanced with 
lemon juice and garlic, perfect for tossing with roasted summer 
veggies like peppers and zucchini, while the spinach artichoke dip 
is a tantalizing must-have for crudité plates and snack platters.

$6.69

Bitchin’ Sauce - new flavors

Harmless Harvest smoothies

Enjoy a little trip to the tropics with each one of these organic 
coconut smoothies! Featuring mango, chocolate, and of course plenty 
of coconut, they’re the ideal beverage for cooling off on a hot summer 
day.

$4.49

Jinx Tea - new varieties

Locally brewed Jinx tea is now available in single-serving cans that 
are perfect for stocking the cooler on your next day on the lake. Jinx 
sources their tea directly from farmers across China, giving them 
access to expertise rooted in generations of knowledge.

$3.49

Perfect Bar - new layered variety

Enjoy new crispy peanut butter and berry, crispy peanut butter and 
chocolate, and cashew cookie dough flavors from this popular snack 
bar. Perfect Food Bars may come refrigerated (because they use 
minimal preservatives), but they keep just fine for a few days at room 
temp, so you can pack them for hikes, camping trips, lunches, and 
more.

$3.49


